
NORDIC DREAM COLLECTION

BY THORNAM is a Danish design company. 
We make bedroom and lounge furniture that 
aim to recharge human batteries and make 

people dream big whether they are at home or 
in one of the many hotel rooms we are 

represented in worldwide.

We are proud to share our new Nordic dream 
collection. Feel free to browse our newcomers 

and classics.  



NARDO HEADBOARD

The Nardo headboard is meant to set you mind at 
ease during day and night. The quilted look is made 

with the utmost precision and craftmanship. The Nardo 
headboard is covered in the finest aniline leather that will 

change appearance over time and age with beauty.  

The Nardo headboard is available in the most 
common international standards but can also be 

customized according to wishes.

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

NEW

https://bythornam.com/product-category/headboards/nardo-headboard/


BLISS HEADBOARD

The Bliss headboard is like a piece of art. The 
quilted look will revitalize any bedroom or hotel 

room and extend it to a place of sanctuary and re-
laxation. It is made in the finest aniline leather and 

comes with a broad range of hanging options. 

The Bliss headboard is available in the most 
common international standards but can also be 

customized according to wishes.

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

NEW

https://bythornam.com/product-category/headboards/bliss-headboard/


CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

The M headboard is luxurious and homely 
at the same time. Installed in private homes and 

hotels across the world. The M headboard is 
now available in the finest soft wool. 

The M headboard is available in the most 
common international standards, but can also 

be customized according to wishes.

THE M HEADBOARD

https://bythornam.com/product-category/headboards/the-m-headboard/


DUO HEADBOARD

Good things come in pairs. The Duo headboard 
brings the hotel look and feel into your bedroom. 

The headboard is available in the finest 
aniline leather and a wide range of fabrics.

Each Duo headboard cushion measure 
80x60cm/31,5×23,5in and match beds that 

are between 180–203cm/71–80in wide.

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

https://bythornam.com/product-category/headboards/duo-headboard/


CLOUD HEADBOARD

The Cloud headboard is made for daydreams, 
nighttime and morning snooze. Made in the 
finest aniline leather in the world. The leather 

has a ´buttery´ feel and will change appearance 
over time and age with beauty.

The headboard comes in 2 standard sizes, 
but can be customized according to almost 

all international standards.

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

https://bythornam.com/product/the-cloud-headbord-aniline-leather/


RAW HEADBOARD

Raw and smooth at the same time. The tight look 
gives the RAW headboard a luxurious hotel-feel. 
It is made in the finest aniline leather and with 

a unique attention to detail.

The headboard is available in the most 
common international standards, but can also 

be customized according to wishes. 

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

https://bythornam.com/product-category/headboards/raw-headboard/


DIVA HEADBOARD

The DIVA headboard is designed by the 
Danish designer Dede Svare. It is available 
in three warm Nordic forest inspired colors: 

brown, grey and green velvet.  

The headboard is a ‘one-size-fits-all’ headboard. 
It measures 195 x 96 x 10cm / 77 x 38 x 4in and 

can be placed behind or over the bed. 
The headboard is primarily meant for beds that 

are between 152–195cm/60–77in in width.

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

https://bythornam.com/product-category/headboards/diva-headboard/


FINN HEADBOARD

The FINN headboard is designed by the 
Danish designer Dede Svare. It is available 
in the finest velvet and a soft bouclé fabric. 

It adds an exclusive, luxurious and homely feel 
to any bedroom.

The headboard is a ‘one-size-fits-all’ headboard. 
It measures 200 x 62 x 10cm / 79 x 25 x 4in 
and can be placed behind or over the bed. 

The headboard is primarily meant for beds that 
are between 160–203cm/63–80in in width.

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

https://bythornam.com/product-category/headboards/finn-headboard/


DIAMOND HEADBOARD

The DIAMOND headboard invites you into a 
world of sweet dreams. The unique three-dimen-
sional polyester fabric has a graphic hexagonal 
diamond structure softened by a premium triple 
quilting to give a plush finish. Around the edges, 
we have added the finest aniline leather pipping. 

The headboard is available in the most 
common international standards and in a 

wide range of fabrics and colors. 

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

https://bythornam.com/product/diamond-headboard/


PIECES

Create your own favorite spot with customized 
cushions in the finest aniline leather. 

Luxurious and homely at the same time. 

Pieces come in pairs: backrest & seat. 
Currently we offer Pieces in 4 sizes, but we also 
make customized versions. Wooden bench is 
not included. Pieces is designed and made 

by hand in Denmark.. 

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

https://bythornam.com/product-category/pieces/


The M is what you want it to be. Daybed, futon, 
headboard – you decide. The M can be 

transformed according to your mood, lifestyle and 
need. Luxurious and homely at the same time.

The M measures 180 x 110 x 8cm / 71 x 43 x 3in 
and is available in the finest aniline leather 

and a special soft wool edition. 

THE M

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

https://bythornam.com/product-category/the-m/


‘Les Fous’ means ‘The Crazy Ones’ in French. They 
were born from a crazy idea that turned into four 
artistic and versatile hooks. Made from the finest 
walnut these hooks prove that, in the right hands, 

crazy can often translate into beautiful.

Every package consists of 4 wall hooks with their 
own individual expression. Side by side they 

complement each other. By themselves they look 
insanely beautiful. Les Fous hooks can be used 
however you want. There are no rules. Let your 

imagination run wild.

LES FOUS HOOKS

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INSPIRATION

https://bythornam.com/product/les-fous-hooks/


HOTEL PROJECTS

CONTRACT PROJECTS

PRESS



BY THORNAM is a Danish design company. We make bed-
room furniture and accessories that dreams are made of. 
Our mission is to make designs that soothe both the body 
and mind.

We sell our designs to retailers around the world  and work 
closely with a wide range of professionals on hotel and private 
estate projects. Typically, we are part of the initial develop-
ment process and help our clients turn dreams into reality.

We believe the bedroom is the most important room in a 
hotel or in a private home. It is here people spent the most 
of their precious time. It is here they recharge their ´human´ 
batteries and dream big.

Along with our original designs we also design and pro-
duce various furniture from scratch. We can customize  
according to specific needs and often some of the products 
we make are a co-production between us and the profes-
sional/architect/interior decorator.

We work with various factories worldwide and thrive to in-
spire you with ideas to make unique and dreamy bedrooms.

WHAT DREAMS ARE MADE OF

CONTACT
For further information please 
contact us by e-mail, phone 
or through our website. Pricelist 
can be required upon request.

E 
P +45 60 47 91 09  

info@bythornam.com

W    bythornam.com

WWW.BYTHORNAM.COM

mailto:info%40bythornam.com?subject=
https://bythornam.com
https://bythornam.com


SWEET DREAMS

https://www.facebook.com/bythornam/
https://www.instagram.com/bythornam/
https://www.pinterest.dk/bythornam/

